Creating Graded Evolve Assignments in Blackboard

Introduction: This guide will walk you through creating graded assignments in Blackboard.

NOTE: There are 4 types of products that have assignments that can be linked to Blackboard using these steps: Clinical Skills, Elsevier Adaptive Learning, and select versions of Evolve Resources, and Online Courses. In evolve resources and online courses the only assignments that will pass directly to the gradebook will be inside of a folder marked as gradable resources.

External Tool Setup

1. Login to Blackboard and go to your desired course.
2. Click the Content tab in the upper-left-hand corner.
3. Ensure that **Edit Mode** is on and open **Evolve Link** in a new tab.

- **NOTE:** For evolve link setup assistance please view “Adding Evolve Content to Blackboard”

4. In the Blackboard tab click **Build Content** followed by **Web Link**.
5. In the Evolve Link tab click on the title of the resource you are pulling the assignment from.

6. Continue clicking through the subfolders until you are at the assignment desired and click the Create Link button to the right of the assignment.
7. A box should appear in the middle of the window, click the **Copy Title** button and go back to the Blackboard tab.

8. In the **Name** box, paste the title you just copied.
9. Return to the Evolve Link tab and click **Copy URL**.

10. In your Blackboard tab, paste the URL you just copied in **URL box**. Then Click **This link is to a Tool Provider.**
11. Click Yes to Enable Evaluation and fill in the Points Possible as desired. You may also create a Due Date if desired.

**Create Web Link**

A Web Link is a shortcut to a Web resource. Add a Web Link to a Content Area to provide a quick access point to relevant materials. More Help

* Indicates a required field.

**WEB LINK INFORMATION**

* Name
  - Chapter 01 - Exercises - Build Medical Terms

* URL
  - https://autogateway.elsevier.com/tools/litContent
    For example, http://www.myschool.edu/

1. **Enable Evaluation**
   - Yes
   - No

2. **Points Possible**

   Visible to Learners
   - Yes
   - No

Due Date

Enter dates as mm/dd/yyyy. Time may be entered in any increment.

12. Click Submit.